In alpine ski racing the relationships between skier kinetics and kinematics and their effect on performance and injury-related aspects are not well understood. There is currently no validated system to determine all external forces simultaneously acting on skiers, particularly under race conditions and throughout entire races. To address the problem, this study proposes and assesses a method for determining skier kinetics with a single lightweight differential global navigation satellite system (dGNSS). The dGNSS kinetic method was compared to a reference system for six skiers and two turns each. The pattern differences obtained between the measurement systems (offset ± SD) were −26 ± 152 N for the ground reaction force, 1 ± 96 N for ski friction and −6 ± 6 N for the air drag force. The differences between turn means were small. The error pattern within the dGNSS kinetic method was highly repeatable and precision was therefore good (SD within system: 63 N ground reaction force, 42 N friction force and 7 N air drag force) allowing instantaneous relative comparisons and identification of discriminative meaningful changes. The method is therefore highly valid in assessing relative differences between skiers in the same turn, as well as turn means between different turns. The system is suitable to measure large capture volumes under race conditions.
Introduction
Alpine ski racing is a highly dynamic sport. Skiers move at high speed across large areas, adjusting their momentum at relatively high rates [1] [2] [3] [4] . Differential global navigation satellite system technology (dGNSS), an efficient method to capture skier trajectories, has been applied by several researchers to investigate performance-related issues [5] [6] [7] [8] . To understand the underlying mechanisms governing skiers' momentum (i.e., the direction of the trajectory and the speed along the trajectory) the external forces acting on the skiers (air drag, gravity and ground reaction forces) have to be determined [2, 3, 9, 10] . So far, video-based 3D kinematic systems have been applied to compute the external forces [1, [11] [12] [13] [14] . This methodology allows accurate reconstruction of the air drag [15] and the resultant force acting on the center of mass. However, video-based 3D kinematic systems are limited in capture volume and need extensive processing time, which is unfortunate since the number of conditions to be investigated in alpine skiing is large [16] . Therefore, combinations of non-differential GNSS and inertial measurement data [17, 18] as well as dGNSS [9] have been applied to reconstruct skier center of mass (CoM) position, velocity and acceleration (CoM PVA ) as well as segment kinematics in racing situations more efficiently. However, none of these wearable system-based methods has been validated against a reference system which has been proven valid and has been extensively used. The current wearable systems might further be optimized with respect to robustness for applications in obstructed terrain and under racing conditions (factors can include GNSS signal obstruction by the skier's own body, geodetic methodology and measurement frequency). Therefore, the aim of the current study was to propose a non-invasive and robust dGNSS based method to determine the forces acting on the CoM in demanding alpine ski racing settings and to validate the method with a video and body segment parameter-based 3D kinematic system as suggested [9] .
Methods

Data Acquisition
A giant slalom course was set with a 27 m gate distance and an offset of 8 m on a 26° incline, water-injected slope ( Figure 1 ). The snow surface was captured by terrestrial surveillance with a tachymeter (Leica TPS 1200, Leica Geosystems AG, Heerbrugg, Switzerland). The surveyed points (on average 12 points per m 2 ) were (a) triangulated using the method of Delaunay [19] and (b) gridded (grid spacing of 0.3 m) and smoothed with a bi-cubic spline function [20, 21] . The analysis was based on data from turn eight of the course, allowing the skiers to pick up race-like speed before entering the analysis section. The analyzed section was short (one turn) due to the limitations in capture volume and the extensive processing time of the reference system. Analysis and turn start and end were defined as the point where the CoM and the mean ski trajectory crossed each other in the horizontal plane [22] . The entire turn including the straight phase at turn initiation and completion was named turn cycle. The phase in the turn where the turn radius of the reference trajectory was below 30 m was named turning phase [3] . Six male racers ranging from European Cup to former World Cup level volunteered to participate. Two runs per skier were selected for analysis and thus in total 12 runs were monitored. The current study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Department of Sport Science and Kinesiology at the University of Salzburg. Figure 1 . Illustration of the experimental setup at turn eight. The gates are plotted in blue, the calibration points for the video-based 3D kinematic system in black, skier CoM trajectory in red, the analyzed area in yellow, the analyzed turn cycle in green and the analyzed turning phase in pink.
dGNSS Based Method
GNSS is the umbrella term for global navigation satellite systems, while the more widely used term GPS is the name of the American global navigation satellite system. The current study makes use of both the Russian (GLONASS) and the American (GPS) system. We therefore use GNSS as the collective term for both.
Computation of the Center of Mass
The skiers' head trajectories were captured using a dGNSS system consisting of a G5Ant-2AT1 antenna (160 g, Antcom, Torrence, CA, USA) mounted on the helmet (Figure 2 ) and an Alpha-G3T receiver (430 g, Javad, San Jose, CA, USA) carried in a small cushioned backpack. Dual frequency (L1 and L2) data of the GPS and the GLONASS satellite systems were logged at 50 Hz. Short baseline differential dGNSS solution computation was enabled by using two base stations at the start of the course. The ambiguities of the differential geodetic position solution could be solved for all trials using the kinematic KAR algorithm of the GrafNav (Waypoint, NovAtel Inc., Calgary, AB, Canada) post-processing software. Typical errors for dGNSS systems are 10 mm ± 1 ppm in horizontal and 20 mm ± 1 ppm in vertical direction [9] . The dGNSS head trajectory (P dGNSS ) was filtered with a cubic spline function weighting each 3D position with its accuracy estimate from the differential position solution [5] . The tolerance factor (lambda) was 0.5 for the horizontal and 0.7 for the vertical component. For the approximation of the CoM based on the trajectory of the dGNSS antenna, the biomechanical phenomenon that skiers incline laterally in order to balance the radial force during the turn was used. The skier's inclination was modeled by an inverted pendulum [9, 23] which was attached to the dGNSS antenna. The neutral position of the pendulum was given by the normal projection of the dGNSS antenna onto the snow surface. The pendulum was in neutral position during straight skiing, when the radial acceleration was zero. During turning the pendulum was deflected from its neutral position. The deflection representing the skier's lateral tilt was calculated as a linear combination of the gravitational and the dGNSS antenna radial acceleration. The intersection of the pendulum vector with the snow surface yielded the ski position (P SKI ). Finally, the approximation of the CoM (CoM dGNSS ) was modeled at 53% of the pendulum length measured from the dGNSS antenna ( Figure 2 ). The computation of the CoM dGNSS at 53% of the pendulum length was determined on a full body segment kinematic dataset [2] . CoM dGNSS was low-pass filtered (second-order Butterworth filter; cut-off frequency of 4 Hz). Instantaneous CoM velocity (v dGNSS ) and acceleration (a dGNSS ) were computed as the first and second time derivatives using the finite central difference formulae [24] . The pendulum model was described in detail in [25] .
Computation of the External Forces
The resultant force (F RES,dGNSS ) and the gravitational force (F G ) were calculated using the skier's mass (including equipment) and the CoM dGNSS acceleration and gravitational acceleration respectively. The air drag force (F D,dGNSS ) was computed according to Equation (1), where ρ is the air density. Air density was calculated from temperature and air pressure measurements taken at a meteorological station mounted along the slope. The effect of air humidity was neglected [26] . The line of action of the drag force was assumed to be opposite to v dGNSS . The ambient wind velocity field (v WIND ) was based on two meteorological stations positioned on the top and the bottom part of the slope respectively. Wind speed was lower than 0.6 m/s during the measurement and at about right angles to the main course direction. The drag area (C D A) BARELLE was computed by adapting the model of Barelle (2004) [27] , where the drag area was expressed as a function of reduced body extension (D) and arm position. For this study the arms were omitted from the model, and only the body extension was considered. Barelle [27] computed D (the distance between neck and feet) as the projections of the segment lengths L 1 (leg), L 2 (thigh) and L 3 (chest) into the frontal plane using the angles θ 1 , θ 2 and θ 3 (Equation (2)). In the dGNSS method dataset D was computed along the vector between the feet position (P SKI ) and the dGNSS antenna position (P GNSS ) as shown in Figure 3a . The length of D was determined by the reduction of the distance between P SKI and P GNSS by 17% to accommodate for the distance between P GNSS and the neck in order to follow the definition of Barelle [27] . Drag area was computed according to Equation (3):
(1) The ground reaction force (F GRF,dGNSS ) was calculated according to Equation (4) and therefore includes all components of the ground reaction force:
The ski friction force (F F,dGNSS ) is the component of F GRF,dGNSS in the tangent direction to the direction of motion. F F,dGNSS therefore measures the braking effect of the entire ski manipulation (loading, angulation, angle of attack, etc.) and interaction with the snow on the CoM dGNSS in the global spatial reference frame and might thus be relevant for performance related analysis. The direction of F F,dGNSS was defined as the vertical projection along the gravitational vector of v dGNSS onto snow surface (v dGNSS '). The negative component of F F,dGNSS (−F F,dGNSS ) was computed by projecting F GRF,dGNSS normal onto v dGNSS '. F F,dGNSS was finally determined as the inverse of (−F F,dGNSS ) [2] . The construction of (−F F,dGNSS ) is illustrated in Figure 3b. 
Reference System
Computation of the Center of Mass
The reference force method was derived from video-based 3D kinematic data. Skiers' segment kinematics were captured using six panned, tilted and zoomed HDV cameras (PMW-EX3, Sony, Tokyo, Japan) positioned around the capture volume. The capture frequency of the reference system was 50 Hz and was time-synchronized electronically with the dGNSS system. A standard video-based 3D kinematic system was used as the reference system [28] . Twenty-two joint centers and landmarks on the skier's body (head, neck, right and left (r/L) shoulder, (r/L) elbow, (r/L) hand, (r/L), stick's tail, (r/L) hip, (r/L) knee, (r/L) ankle, (r/L) ski's tip and tail) were reconstructed in 3D using a DLT-based panning algorithm developed by Drenk [29] . CoM position was computed using the Zatsiorsky body segment parameter model [30] with de Leva adjustments [31] . Instantaneous CoM velocity (v CoM ) and acceleration (a CoM ) were calculated similarly to the dGNSS method.
Computation of the External Forces
The resultant force (F RES,REF ) and the gravitational force (F G ) were calculated using the skier's mass (including equipment) and the (a CoM ) acceleration and gravitational acceleration respectively. The air drag force (F D,REF ) was computed according to Equation (5) . The drag area ((C D A) MEYER ) was computed by applying the "GM1" model of Meyer et al. [15] to the video-based segment kinematics method (Equation (6)), where UpH is the body length, A F is the frontal area, and H and W are the skier's instantaneous height and width. The frontal area was calculated using the orthonormal projection of the skier's silhouette on the plane normal to v COM . The silhouette was generated by attaching geometric bodies to the reconstructed body landmarks and line segments. The frontal area (A F ) was technically determined by counting the pixels within the skier's silhouette [2, 17, 32] . H and W were computed from segment kinematics in the frontal plane. The air drag model was found valid with respect to wind tunnel testing. (R 2 = 0.972, p < 0.001, SD of the dragarea = 0.016) with wind-tunnel tests [15] . The ground reaction force (F GRF,REF ) was calculated according to Equation (7). 
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Comparison of the dGNSS Based Method and the Reference System
For comparison of the dGNSS based method and the reference system, each trial was time-normalized. The dGNSS-based method was then compared with the reference system for the vector amplitude of the ground reaction force (F GRF = F GRF,REF − F GRF,dGNSS ), the ski friction (F F = F F,REF − F F,dGNSS ) , the air drag force (F D = F D,REF − F D,dGNSS ) and the resultant force (F RES = F RES,REF − F RES,dGNSS ) . The vectorial differences between the dGNSS-based method and the reference system were calculated for each time point of each trial. For each trial the offsets of these vectorial differences were calculated. Thereafter the offsets were averaged over the twelve trials and named average vectorial difference offset (AVD-Offset). In order to obtain a precision measure for between-measurement system comparisons (dGNSS and reference system) the standard deviation (precision, SD) of the vectorial differences was calculated for the entire turn cycle for each trial separately and then averaged across the twelve trials. This precision measure was named average vectorial difference between SD (AVD-Offset-Between-SD). To assess the precision of the dGNSS method for relative comparisons between skiers and/or different turns (within-measurement system precision) the SD of the twelve trials was calculated at each time point across the turn cycle (instantaneous AVD-Within-SD) and then averaged for all time points across the turn cycle. This precision measurement was called the average vectorial difference within SD (AVD-Within-SD). The described SD and offset procedures were performed for: (a) the entire turn cycle and (b) the turning phase, the section of the turn where the turn radius of the reference system was below 30 m [28] except for AVD-Within-SD. The average vectorial difference offsets and SD's were also expressed in relation to the respective turn mean forces in order to put the measurement errors into perspective with the size of the forces. These differences were expressed in percentage and computed as division of the vectorial difference offset or SD and the turn mean force of the reference system. Mean force and maximal force were extracted for each trial and averaged across the twelve trials with both the dGNSS method and the reference system for each force. The differences between the dGNSS and the reference system of the turn cycle mean and turn cycle maxima computation were assessed by calculation of the mean error and the SD between the methods. The normality of the data was verified prior to applying parametric statistics using the Lilliefors test (p < 0.05).
Results and Discussion
Results
Using the method described previously the force differences were monitored for twelve trials. Table 1 shows the results of the assessment. The average vectorial difference offset obtained from the dGNSS and the reference system was largest for F GRF but substantially smaller for F F and F D .
The average vectorial difference offset for F GRF and F D was smaller for the turning phase when the turn radius was below 30 m than for the entire turn cycle both in absolute values and relative to the size of the respective turn cycle mean and turning phase mean forces. The average vectorial difference offset of F F was larger for the turning phase than the turn cycle. The precision offsets for comparison within the dGNSS system (AVD-Within-SD) for F GRF and F F were less than half of the precision offsets between the dGNSS and the reference system (AVA-Between-SD) while this was nearly unchanged for F D . During the turning phase when the turn radius was below 30 m the AVA-Between-SD was reduced in both absolute and relative terms compared to the entire turn cycle for F GRF and F F but not for F D .
Comparing the typical features of turn cycles, the differences in the turn mean were substantially smaller than the AVD-Within-SD and AVD-Between-SD for all forces. The maximum values were underestimated for all forces with the largest error for F GRF .
The upper parts of Figures 4-6 illustrate F GRF , F F and F D obtained from the reference and the dGNSS method in time-normalized format across the examined turn cycle. The lower parts of Figures 4-6 show the progression of the vectorial difference and its AVD-Within-SD for F GRF , F F and F F graphically. All three forces have a variability of the offset. The largest offsets occur in the initiation and completion phase for F GRF and in the initiation phase for F D . 
Discussion
The current study proposed a new approach for the reconstruction of the external forces acting on alpine skiers using a dGNSS-based method. Compared to previous dGNSS-based force modeling [9] the dGNSS antenna was mounted on the helmet instead of the back. The dGNSS method was compared to a kinetic reference system constructed from a video-based 3D kinematic segment model, allowing precise reconstruction of center of mass and air drag. Among the field methods applied to determine air drag in alpine skiing [2, 9, 14, 15, 17, 27] , [15] was chosen as the reference system, since this model most probably accounts best for the different body positions, speed and clothing in giant slalom skiing. The reference system allowed a precise reconstruction of the CoM (mean error 23 mm, SD 10 mm) and thus the resultant force acting on the CoM [33] .
A repeatable instantaneous vectorial difference pattern was observed between the dGNSS method and reference system for F GRF , F F and F D (Figures 4-6 ). These patterns oscillated above and below zero and therefore the instantaneous AVD-offsets and the turn mean error compensate across the entire turn cycle and thus differ little from the reference values. Similarly the instantaneous average vectorial difference of F F followed a harmonic pattern around zero ( Figure 5) and was approximately compensated in the phase before and after gate passage. Therefore, the offsets of the section before gate passage (−2 N) and after gate passage (5 N) were also small. These findings suggest that comparisons of turn means (typical features of the turn cycle as given in Table (1) between skiers or between different turns are valid as long as they are larger than these precision (SD) boundaries of the method. The AVD-Offset-Between-SDs represent the precision of the dGNSS method with respect to the reference system in predicting the absolute values of the forces at random time points in the turn cycle. These were relatively large for F GRF and F F but were reduced both in absolute values and relative to the acting forces in the turning phase, when the turn radius was below 30 m.
Because the instantaneous vectorial difference patterns were repeatable for the twelve trials, the AVD-Within-SDs were relatively small: smaller than the AVD-Offset-Between-SDs for F GRF and F F but about equal for F D. The AVD-Offset-SDs describe the precision within the dGNSS method and therefore apply for relative comparisons between skiers or turns when both components are determined with the dGNSS method. In a study investigating slalom skiing [2] it was found that the ground reaction force was 253 N higher at gate passage on a course with a 10 m gate distance compared to a course with a 13 m gate distance. The AVD-Within-SD of the dGNSS method for F GRF was 63 N and thus the dGNSS method is valid to identify such discriminative meaningful changes for the ground reaction force. Similarly the air drag was increased, at 15 N at gate passage in the 13 m course [2] , while the AVD-Within-SD for F D was 7 N. As long as the AVD-Within-SD's are smaller than the differences to be investigated, the method is valid for identifying discriminative meaningful changes at random instances in a turn cycle.
The dGNSS method underestimated the turn cycle maxima of all three forces. However, the offset and SD were acceptable with respect to the size of the maximal ground reaction forces [34, 35] . Air drag might be maximal in the initiation phase of the turn (Figure 6 ), when skiers are in a relatively extended body position [2, 36] . It is likely that skiers had their arms abducted in that phase of the turn cycle and that these contributed to F D . The underestimation of both maximum and AVD-offset in that phase of the turn may thus partly be caused by the lack of inclusion of the arms in the dGNSS method.
The AVD-offset of F GRF might be caused by the offset in the resultant force, since the offset of the resultant force follows a similar pattern (see results of F RES in the electronic supplementary information) and is substantially larger than the offset of the air drag force. Consequently, the offsets in the first and the last phase of the turn of F GRF might be caused by deficient CoM reconstruction in the dGNSS method. Thus the offset and precision values presented in this study may be valid for the applied dGNSS method and CoM modelling, but may be different for other methods.
Limitations
The attachment of the measurement device on the head leads to exclusion of the high frequency ground reaction force components. The skier's body acts as a damper [34] and the measurement frequency of the GNSS of 50 Hz is too low to capture the remaining high frequency components transmitted to the head. The same phenomenon is present for the reference system applied in this study. A previous study [11] showed that CoMs reconstructed from video-based 3D kinematic motion capture systems lack the high frequency components due to damping by the lower extremities and the low capture frequency. However, the overall course of the ground reaction force was well reconstructed. Therefore, our reference system seems valid to assess the low frequency component of the ground reaction force. For the assessment of high frequency components or left and right leg ground reaction force information, other types of measurement systems should be applied, such as pressure insoles [11, [37] [38] [39] [40] , force plates [11, 37, [41] [42] [43] [44] or accelerometers [45] . The air drag force model might be improved by adding a model for the arms.
Conclusions
This study introduced a dGNSS-based method for the simultaneous determination of all external forces in competitive alpine skiing. The method was found to be technically valid for comparing turn mean forces and allowed instantaneous relative comparisons between skiers with respect to the precision boundaries of 63 N for the ground reaction force, 42 N for the ski friction force and 7 N for the air drag force. Due to its technical validity, its small equipment size/weight and geodetic GNSS measurement robustness the system was found suitable to simultaneously capture CoM PVA [46] and the forces acting on the CoM under racing conditions across large capture volumes. The proposed method might therefore be applied to efficiently investigate competitive alpine skiing and bring better insight to performance and injury-related aspects. The methods strength with respect to performance might be that the ski friction force is expressed in direction of travel and is therefore directly linked to speed regulation. The methods advantage with respect to injury prevention might be that skier loading (ground reaction force) can be determined at the same time as other injury risk factors such as speed are captured with one device.
